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THE WEATHER
Cloudy and colder to-day; fair and

much colder to-morrow; strong
southwest winds.
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Transit Bills Debated
At Albany; Governor
Assails His Critics

Hitler Calls Opponents
Publie Enemies and In¬
sists Hi*- Proposals Will
.Not Disrupt Home Rule

Violate îÍ. S. Laws,
Johnson Answers

21 Mayor* Vote Against
and Five for Plan; Big
Crowds at the Hearing

.... v. 'orrespondent
ALBANY, March 2..This was

thi opponents and
.¦:' tin- Knight-Adler bill,

which embodies Governor Miller's
yeas on the transit problem and

other public utility questions.
It began at 10 o'clock this morn¬

ing with ;¡ me< ting of t he New York
State Conference of Mayors, where
the mayors of twenty-one upstate
cities, with .'i population of 6,629,232,
went on record against the bill. Five!
of the smaller cities of the state,
with a population of 363,819, voted
¡for th(

A: noon lar.ee delegations from
Kew Yoi led by Alfred E.

at the executive
ass ired Governor Mil-

|{ if lort.
Govern r Mi 1er seized the occasion

tunity to brand the op-
I as "public enemies,"

who toi ige of causes "which
/. people fi :-- thinking straight"

stemper to the public

Guarantees Home Rule
that he could havi

. side of the question,
.- I the ti ansit companies

York it-, w ould bo forced
. '. junk heup or to the

bill, the Governor
idience, was not drafted

and that notwith-
cry of his critics it guar-

ample home rule,
r the public hearing

which was att nded by rep-
mos t of the cities of

I began in the Assesmbly
I ted until well on to¬

ward i
heaud Rrst. Sen-

i, of ai-.fornia, and
.'.i:. of Schenec-

speakers
rmer assailed

nc titutii al and
Lunn declared

stabl shed a soviet
i the cil ¡es, and

reí i the rauri ¡cipalitie^ of the
tint he courts *he

written on the statute

I.a (In ardía of tie
Board peaking for tlie

the Board if
«if. .'¦. be a i i;f«;r-

md n -.«. ich the trans tl
mcasare

law.
Judge Also Attacks

speaker against
.Supreme Court Justice John

Y irk i ity, said that if
enacted into law

ndidate Í or Mayor in
tl is fall would receive

. are inhabitants
the vi? Vrcade. Tins refer-

.:' Senator John
Kntg] tk tl ¦¦ lucer of the bill in
the uppF ... v. as rec< ived with a

tc-r, and wl en the rest
had regained its
Knight was still

-..

peaker for the opposition
thai hill was written by

the in« ivi rnment."
toi declared that the

of the state and
titutions, that it made a

rnment and if it
re v. ould be no such

toi rule.
i. gulatory measure,"
one of destruction

.,,,

A. Prendergast, formerly
er Mayor M itchel,

ii on behalf of

th< d taker any action
tion «.f a progressive
:';.«i dergast, "I might
be inexpedient to in-

ever, in 'he absence of
doubt the right of

'»e cil rities to ci me here and
no right t.. interfere."

said the bill does
e fares, but merely gives the

on power to remítate
that if tl-.«- people of

"city were given better service they
¦. an increased fare.
¦teen minutes before
r the heal mg, the

Ijourned. The Asscmbly-
er left their seats than

re waiting behind the
rcled the chamber

the sergeant-at-
ession of t he chairs.

the chamber w.-.s
from floor to gallery
.i ge as ever altended
pre.

¦Johnson Is Cheered
fore 2 o'clock Sen-

Mi red the room and the
fell ' on up a cheer. M a vor

«ved and he was accorded
Then two of the-imilav

vanne, ... ..,*

the MliLCMrrU!cl u>' thp opponents of
M thi s

m'd down the n-'ddle ..isle
toM .. t

" mbl> ciamber. One was a

ufV' ,l;i'Mi..n ,f one of the flagsfretS "¦¦' ¦' the legend, "Don't
oí»''1 mp 'shrieking out in letters
«oiled g " ' whil» in place of the
c*» Ll';?0'1' of the fla« of "he Ameri-
^Vrv vlsts Wil> a si,ver maP of
tó»tj,j /* '"ik, and above the en-

Wru » aunties '.he line: "Ne
Th¦«i\üt.»«'"r RUndai'd, a »lab of com-

«Wri ard' bo,'e tho «logan "A
At 2 'S.a c°ntract."

* o clock Senator Knight called
(Continued on page »lx)

Views of Miller and
Johnson on Transit

The attitudes of the conflicting
parties in regard to Governor
Miller's traction bills were epito¬
mized yesterday in the following
statements of leaders of the two
groups:

Governor Miller: "This meas¬

ure as it is now framed retains
the very largest measure of home
rule that is possible. There was

just one point that was neces¬

sary to be guarded, and that was

to see that merely obstructive
tactics should he made impos¬
sible."

Senator Johnson: "The law
not o33ly purports to regulate
fares but ii3 express tenus gives
the super-governing commission
power to coerce and compel the
city against its will to bargain
and barter not only its intangible
but its physical properties. It is
not a regulatory law. It is an at¬
tempt at destruction and confis¬
cation."'
i-«

Admits He Got
812,500 Graft
ForDock Favor
Tammany Man Said To Have

Confessed to Whitman
Aid He Received 'Commis¬
sion' From Ship Firm

Indictment To Be Asked

Thousands Believed To Have
Been Given in Return for
Space Along Waterfront

A "commission'' of $12,000 was paid
to one of the "younger set" in Tam¬
many Ha!! by a certain well known
American steamship company in return
for his influence in obtaining the use
of a part of a certain city pier, accord¬
ing to testimony given yesterday to
William Chilvers, assistant to former
Governor Whitman, by a witness who
appeared at the Criminal Courts Build¬
ing under subpoena.
The testimony is understood to have

come from the young man himself after
certain accounts, letters and records of
the steamship company had been ex¬

amined by Mr. Chilvers and other as¬

sistants employed by Mr. Whitman.
Mr. Chilvers yesterday subp«rrnacd

the records of the Dock Department, of
which Murray H'ilhurt is the head, and
from them he intends to cheek up on
certain operations of the office since
the régime of R. A. C. Smith.

Deals Extended to Brooklyn
There was every indication yester¬

day afternoon that Mr. Whitman, in the
event of the refusal of those witnesses
under subp.na to tell what they know,will subpoena the entire bookkeepingpersonnel of the Dock Department
and make a thorough study of the
methods employed in renting piers.The information on which Mr.
Chilvers has been working indicates
that a certain individual associatedwith Tammany Hall has received manythousands of dollars for his good officesin obtaining the use of piers.

Said to Admit "Commission"
The member of Tammany Hall who

appeared before Mr. Chilvers yesterday
was said to have many intimate con¬
nections with city officials. He readilyadmitted, it. is reported that he had re¬
ceived a $12,500 "commission" for hav¬
ing "put fiver" the lease of a city pier'or the shipping company which paidhim the money.
The manner in which he disposed of

'he "commission" will occupy Mr.
Chilvers's attention to-day. Other wit¬
nesses and records also will be exam¬
ined, and there is just the possibility,it was said unofficially, that a case maybe ready for presentation to the grandjury at its session this afternoon.

Marion, Sad,
s Goodby

ml

To Hardings
Neighbors Come to Bid
Farewell and Present
Silver Plaque as Token
to the President-elect

Last Meeting Held
On the Front Poreli
Makes Pledge to Serve
"in Good Conscience,
to the Best of Ability"
By Boyden R. Sparkes
From " Staff Correspondent

MARION, Ohio, March 2. The unas¬
suming green frame house with the
white front porch at 380 Mount. Vernon
Avenue, theater of the Republican
Presidential campaign, found itself to¬
da« one«1 more engulfed by men and
women. This, however, was not a vis¬
iting delegation seeking excuses to
cheer a candidate for high political of¬
fice. It was a silent, gathering of
friends, sonn of them tearful, come to
bid farewell to their good neighbors,
Warren and Florence Harding, who left
to-night at 7:ö0 o'clock for Washing¬ton. They will arrive in the capical at1:30 p. m. to-morrow.

The coal and lime «iealer who rentedthe Harding home after election has
not taken possession. S(> it was thatthe President-elect and his wife en-tered the vacant house this morningby the kitchen door. The echo of theirfootstep« ill the empty rooms released
a Hood of memories, among themthoughts of the day when they first
came ij this dwelling, newly marriedagainst the wishes of the bride'sfather, Amos Kling, then Marion's rich¬est citizen, and who thought and de-clared that his son-in-law was doomedto failure.

If some of this could have been im¬parted to the throng that covered thevan!, the street and the lawns ofneighbors for three houses in eitherciirrct .>.') it might have curbed theirimpatience. But all they learned of it
was read from the inflamed eyes andtwitching lips of the woman who is tobe mistress of the White House whenlinally came through the frontdoor, walking beside her husband,whose own eyes reflected a moistgleam.

Their Tribute
There was too much of sorrow inthe hearts of the people who watchedthe figures on the porch to permitcheering. Only the schoolboys perchedin winter-denuded trees seemed insen¬sible to the uncomfortable thoughtstroubling their elders.'
Ho'ko Donithan, lawyer, who wasMarion's delegate to the Chicago con-vention that nominated Senator Hard¬ing for the Presidency, stood on theporcl one of a group of intimates ofthe Hardings. His cravat was awry,exposing the brass head of his collarbutton. Tears were roiling down hischeeks. Souk one in a hoarse whisperasked why he was crying and Donithan,guipmg, replied: "Derned if I know."Jim Prendergast, Democrat, pal ofthe President-elect and a wealthylumber dealer, stood near the Hard¬ings. In his arms he displayed withreverence a silver plaque on a mahog¬any mounting. Raised lettering on thisread
"To Warren Gamaliel Harding andhis wife, Florence Klinp: Harding,from the citizens of Marion in testi¬

mony of affection and of gratitude forloyal friendship, devotion to ! ho pub-lie welfare and service to the high¬est conception of American citizen¬ship. God's blessintr to von,
"MARION, OHIO."March 2, 1921."

Pick Crissinger, leading Democratof Marion, held up his arm, and com¬manded: "Everybody silent. Every¬body silent." This man wen! to schoolwith the President-elect in Caledonia,in a neighboring county. That waswhen the village doctor's son was called"Doc" Harding by all who knew him.
"A Friend to Man"

Then when the boys in the treeswere silent the Rev. Dr, T. G. McAfeebegan to speak. He is the pastor ofthe first Baptist Church, which theHardings attend. Hi whs to have>poken the invocation last summer atthe notification ceremonies, but wasstricken with paralysis a day or sobefore the event. His rieht arm re¬mains twiste.I, so that his daughterhanded him the sheets of his presen¬tation speech. Mr, Hardii.t. 11 hisbrown fedc ra hat in his hands as thminister read and kept his eyes onlis minister's face. Mrs. Harding triedvainly to keep hack the tears, bitingher lips nervously.
"We will follow vou to our nation'scapital," said Dr. McAfee. "We will re¬joice in your achievements; we will

(Cnntlnurcl on page three)

Say

Bronn Misses ''Nice People.'
But Hears Reed in Senate

By Heywood Broun
WASHINGTON, March -.'. A Wash¬

ington assignment deprived us to-night
of the privilege of seeing "Nice Peo¬
ple," but we heard the Senate. Or
rather we heard Jim Reed. Sight un¬
seen we will wager that Francine Lar-
rimore must have bee.: better. Reed's
speech, which edited on close toward
midnight, was theoretically in favor
of a large navy, but it developed into
a eulogy of practical men.

Not many Senators were present and
tewer still listened to Reed, so there
seemed to be nothing very practical
about Reed's making the speech at all.
Still he went on with it and spoke with
fervor an«! contempt of the idealists
and the «in amers. Seemingly then'
was none present, for no writhing was
evident. Through the door of the
cloakroom one dreamer could be seen
stretched full length upon a couch, but
there is no telling whether he was
of the foolish folk, berated by Reed.
who looked to the day when the lion
shall lie down with the lan't and the
swords be turned into plowshares.

In all the chamber only one man
followed every word of Reed's with the
closest attention. Senator Smith, of
Maryland, sat just in front of him

with head tiptilted. s«. as not to mis? aword. Senator Smith's term expires at
noon on Friday and he must leave theSenate. Perhaps he was seeking toreconciie himself to this fact,There are those who say that thepractical men have mad«' a rotten mess
of the world for the la.-: four or five
years and that it might lie sensible to
try *» different scheme for a while.But Reed didn't say that. To be sure,he spoke of human brotherhood andsaid, "Yes, maybe we'll reach thatcondition some time, but what aboutthe meantime'.1" And the time ofwhich Reed spoke was quite evidently
a mean time, for he referred with the
most contempt to treaties, saying,"after all. an agreement is only an
agreement."

It seemed to us that we remembered
bavin!.' heard not so lone; ago the sam«'
sort. i.

*' phrase from somebody, some
place. That person, as we remember,
has bail his great fall, but there is
always room on the top of the wall
for other practical and cynical HumptyDumpties whose faith is in the king's'noises and his men.

It is only fair to admit that Reed in
all his pleas for more guns and bigger
ones and mighty ships never failed tr
stress that this was to be a navy onl\
for defense. With clenched hand am
ringing voice he told Senator Smiti
that the motto of America should evei

(Continued on page Hire«)

Harding Favors Parley
On Naval Armaments
From a .s'f.iff Correspondent

MARION, ()., March 2.- Presi¬
dent-elect Harding heard to-day
with visible gratification of the
action of the Senate yesterday in
unanimously voting in favor of a
naval armaments conference with
Great Britain and .Japan.

"1 am wholly in accord with
that," said the President-elect,when asked to comment upon the
Senate's action.

Repeatedly during his sojourn !
in Florida Mr. Harding empha¬
sized his belief in the desirabilityof such a conference, preferably
as part and parcel of his plan for
a "world association," but as a

separate issue if necessary.
-..-.-._i

French Charge
Germans Send
Blacks to Rhine
Moroccans Are Importen*.Trained in Berlin, Then

Sent Into Occupied Area
as Propaganda Material
-..

AH Allied Troops White
.-_

No Colored Colonials Have;
Been on Front Since Ar-jmistice, War Office Says

Special Cub!'- to The Tribune
Copyright, 1921, Now York Tribuno Inc.
PARIS, March 2.- The French War

Office, in a statement given the.Trib-¡
une correspondent to-night, chargedthat the Germans, in their effort to
incite hatred against ¡he French be-
cause of the use of "black" troops on
the Rhine, have imported Moroccans
and sont them into the occupied areas
to provoke race resentment, for which!
the French would be blamed.
"There are no black troops on the

Rhino, and there have boon no blacks
there since the armistice was signed,"the statement says. "The troops about
which the Germans are making so
much fuss for purposes of propaganda
in tho United States are Tunisians andAlgerians. Those men are almost white'und can in no way be compared withblacks.
"The French have good reasons for

not sending black troops, for instanceSenegalese, to the Rhine, because theycould not stand the climate and wouldalways he in the hospital."Your alleged black troops are not
only not black, but they are not evenmulatto, They wore stationed on theRhino to permit homo troops to be de- jmobilized at the proper time.
"There is evidence every day in theGorman newspapers that this whole

campaign against so-called blacks hadboon manufactured deliberately to
rouse German hatred against the
1 rench and for propaganda purposes in
foreign countries.
"One instance will show to what

depths the Germans have gone in theirefforts to produce incidents for their
lying campaign. Our reports say tnat
the Germans at considerable expense:imported Moroccans into Germany on ;
purpose to incite our men and try to
get th.-m into trouble. Tho Germans
take th.'so Moroccans to Berlin and
put them through an elaborate system
ni education in preparation for the rule
th«".- are to assume. On graduation t-ioythey are sent to the Rhino district.'
Their instructions are to mingle with!
our troops and start some local scandal,such as committing thefts or beginning
any kind of trouble in which they tryto involve oui- troops.
"The Moroccans by nature aro disin¬

clined to stir up trouble. They are veryreligious and well disciplined and we
have excellent reports of their be¬
havior. 'I hey are very handsome men
and, far from running after German
women, it is the latter who run after
them. I
"Amid tho groat deal of talk which

the Germans are guilty of circulating
you will find very few facts. Whore
isolated cases of trouble have occurred,
invariably the men have boon provoked
by German women, who, ol co -, say
the men began it. Tho French uro
avaro of the German efforts to créai
incidents for the purpose of propa¬
ganda and they hold their troops under
an extremely rigorous discipline on
that account."

Conferees Decide on

An Army" of 156,000
Senate and House Compromise

Said lo Insure Passage of
S.'i8.>.000,000 Budget

WASHINGTON, March -'.Senate
iind House conferrees on the army ap¬
propriation bill reached an agreement
.o-night to make provision for .¦ n army
,, 156,000 enlisted men for ¡he next
lisca! year.
The agreement was a compromise be

'ween the Sonate ligure of 175,000 and
.ho House maximum of 160,000, and
apparently insures passage of the $385,-
000,000 army budget at this session.
The Senate conferrees immediately

submitted the bill' as agreed upon to
the Senate and it Was approved, leaving
only action by the House on the con¬
ference report necessary to send the
measure to the President. The ap¬
proval of the House is expected to be
given promptly to-morrow.
As compromised tho bill will appro

priato $77,839,000 for subsistence and
pay of the enlisted personnel. This will
mean an army for the year' beginning
next July 1 averaging 156,666 men.
The Senate also receded from amend¬

ments which would have given Major
Generals Liggett and Bullard perma
n< nt rank as lieutenant generals.

Redd the

Want Ads
in lo-dav's

Xem Bark (Tribune
on Page *

''Betterjuiid \Vunt Ach"
When answering any of them
say you saw h in I'll*" 1 ribune.

Champ Clark
Dies as His
Work Ends

Former Speaker, at 71,
Had Two More Days to

Complete 26 Years of
Serviré in the House

Lives Career Over
On His Deathbed

Colleagues Vote a Year's
Salary to Wife;To Hold
Services on Saturday
WASHINGTON, March 2.- Champ

Clark, of Missouri, for more than a

quarter century a towering figure in
national polities, a stalwart of stal¬
warts in the Democratic party, died to¬
day.

In the very shadow of the Capitol he
passed away. Just over the way from
the hotel where he has lived many
years, House and Senate seethed in the
closing hours of the Congress of which
he was an honored member and leader.
The stir of legislative battle was with
him to the end. He lived again in
memory, as his pulses fagged, days
of the eight years he wielded the
Speaker's gavel in the House. Those
sorrowing at his bedside, heard the old
chieftain mutter in his last delirium:
"The question is on adoption of the

conference report.''
By mandate more binding than any

written law, Congress barely halted in
reverence to mark, the passing of the
aped member. Knowing, as the year
had taught him to know, the vita)
urgency of time in the closing; days ol
a Congress, the former Speaker made
known his will from what he knew was
his death-bed. His wish was carried tc
both houses that no halting in publicbusiness should be made at his death.

House Stops Work Half an Hour
In obedience to that behest the

House, peopled with his persona
friends of whatever party, halted i
short half hour in adjournment, ther
marched on with its crowded program

In that pressing work Mr. Clark tool
an active share up to a little more thai
ten days ago, counseling his party a¡
minority leader, until a cold struck hin
down, to become a victim of the in
lirmities of his seventy years of driv¬
ing life that reckoned nothing of hi
own physical welfare. His death threv
a shadow over every face in the chum
ber when Representative Rucker, of th
Missouri delegation, arose to announc
it, his voice choked with emotion. I
was a halting, brief eulogy he pronounced, but it drew from member
signs of sorrow more eloquent thai
words to tell of the place the dea«
leader held in their affection and re
spect. The formal motion for a half
hour adjournment was made by Representative Mondell, Republican leader.

Mr. ("lark would have been seventy
one years old had he lived until nex
Monday, but, his twenty-six years o
service in the House would have ende
Friday, for he was defeated for re
election.

Grandson's Death Broke Spirit
In the subdued talk on the floor or i

cloak rooms while the House pausedhonor of his memory friends of yearstanding scorned the suggestion thathe stout heart of the Missourian habeen shaken by political defeat. Th:«
he liad foreseen long in advance, the
said. It was a more personal matte
that had broken his spirit, they insist

«I the «leatli a year ago of his idolize
three-year-old grandson and namesaki
Champ Clark Thomson.
Since that blow,' it was said, M:

Clark's colleagues liad noted a wanin
of his keen interest in public affail
ami a little droop to the massiv
shoulders, so familiar through th
years in the corridors of the Capitol.There was one thing upon whic
they were all agreed that Mr. ('lar
had died as he wished to die, in th
harness of his life work. He ha
planned retirement to his home
Rowling Green, Mo., after March
but tl-.e end found him still serving h
country and his state in the Hous
That made it possible for the Hout
to vote his willow a year of her lull
hand's salary as its first business whe
the memorial adjournment was over.

Dr. Jesse Shoup, Mr. «'lark's ph;
sician, bad little hope from the «hi
his patient was taken down with
cold. Pleurisy developed quickly, bi
behind that ther«' was an accumulate
of ailments «hie largely to advanci
age and the reckless energy Mr. Clai
had thrown into his work. To develo
ment, of these the cold opened an ea;
door. H was only a question of a litt
time. Dr. Shoup knew, despite tl
courage«>us fight his patient was ma

¡ng, and besides Mrs. Clark. Die form«
Speaker's son, Bennett, and his daug
1er and her husband, Mr. and Mi
James Thomson, of New Orleans, we
at. his bedside through all his la
¡«ours.

In the Senate word of Mr. Clarl
death was given by Senator Hariisc
of Mississippi. II«' spoke feelingly
the services th" veteran Ucmocral
!, ad« r bad rendered bis pru'tj and

(Continued on pag* nine)

Front Poreh Caretaker
Gets White House Off«

Harding Tells "Uncle (hurley
a Democrat, l«> Buy One-
Way Ticket to Inaugural

MARION, Ohio. March 2. As Pre
dent-elect Harding was leaving
home for Washington to-night he sp
the self-appointed caretaker of
place, "Uncle Charley" Patton, a De
..era! most of his eighty years, but
ardent Harding man. He was ind
triously cleaning the sidewalk as
had done after every front porch me

ing since the campaign began.
"'Uncle Charley.'" -aid Mr. Hardi

"some of the boys have told mi ;,
might like to help the Administrât
i,«, keeping the Whit' House groui

trim. Well, if y ««il all' tli inking
going down '" Washington for the
»Uguration just buy a one-way tic!

same as 1 did, «'or we're not c«

¡ng back right away."
..--o-

Quality und efficiency nre two card
principles t.« be considered when '.nunsh, ip fni your ortlre faetoi v* or ]:¦

i.- ealliirp .«' up. uni« tl rouiili a Trili
!l« Ip \\ mti «1 »! I'lion, Hi ekinai. H»
,., i.j any Tribun«, v ::,« ,,.. n

Allies Decide to Seize
German Cities on Rhine
Unless Demand Is Met

Council Deaf
To U. S. Plea
In Yap Case

Reply to American Pro¬
test Says It Cannot Give
Aid and Suggests So¬
lution Among Allies
Fmnt Tin- Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, March 2. The

Council of tho League of Nations, in
effect, has notified the United States
that it cannot support the American
protest against the Japanese mandate
over the Island of Yap, according to
the terms of a note from the league
Council, made public to-day by the
Department of State.
The note comments on the contention

in the American note that the United
States bo consulted on the disposition
of mandates and asserts that such a

position complicate!- the situation, in¬
asmuch as the United States has neither
ratified the peace treaty nor joined
the League of Nations. The league
concedes the right of America to be
consulted regarding the disposition of
Class A and H mandates, those involv¬
ing Mesopotamia and the former Cen¬
tral African colonies of Germany, and
it invites an American representative
to sit with the league at its next

meeting, in May or Juno, when these
matters will be discussed.
Tho note declares that, the league

cannot go behind its action of Decem¬
ber 1, at Geneva, when Japan's right
to Yap was defined. It suggests that
America seek a solution of the con¬

troversy by dealing directly with the
principal Allied poweri.

British Heply Withheld
Tho reply of the British government

to the American protest against the
Mesopotamia mandate, which has been
received, was not mude public and will
not be by tho present Administration.

Both the Yap and Mesopotamia prob¬
lems will be left for President Harding
and Secretary of State Hughes to un¬
ravel. Officials of the present Admin¬
istration will take no further steps in
tho mutter and will not attempt a re¬

ply to either the Council's note or that
from Great Britain.
Under Secretary of State Davis an¬

nounced that no answers to the notes
would be made by the Wilson Admin¬
istration. Ho took the position that
the State Department's protest, dis¬
patched February 2\, was in the nature
of filing a caveat to protect the gov¬
ernment's interests. He said the short
life of the prosont Administration did
not permit it to make another move in
the disputes.

Protect U. S. Interests
"We have taken tho necessary steps

to protect the interests of tho United
States," Mr. Davis said, "and the mat¬
ter is now in a position for tho now
Administration to deal with effectively
in any manner which it sees fit."
When asked if the sending of an

American representative to the forth¬
coming meetings of the league would
have the effect of recognizing that
body, Mr. Davis said this government
could not ignore the existence of the
league, notwithstanding that the
United States is not a member. He
favors the sending of a special repre¬
sentative with full authority to deal
with the mandate matters to be con-
side re d.

Text of Council's Note
The full text of the Council's note

follows:
"To tho Secretary of State of the

United States of America.
"i am directed by tho Council of the

League of Nations to acknowledge tho
receipt of your communication of Feb¬
ruary 2\ en certain matters connected
with tho mandates which, under the
provisions of the covenant, will define
the responsibilities and limit the pow¬
ers of the governments intrusted with
tin administration of various terri¬
tories outside Europe formerly in the
possession of Germany or Turkey.
"The main points brought out in the

American note, if may bo permitted
to summarize them, are that the
United States must bo consulto«! be¬
fore any mandates are allotted or de¬
fined and that the frankest, discussion
from all pertinent points of view should
be encouraged. In the Class A man¬
dates exception is taken to the possible
limitation of commercial opportunity
as regards oil in Mesopotamia, and in
the Class C mandates to the allocation
m' the Island of Yap to Japan.
"The Council wishes to express its

.le« p satisfaction at the interest shown
o\ your government in this question.
which the Council has long felt t«> lie
among the mosl important assigned to

iCon'.lnufd on next p*9e>

r-~-.

Foch Forgets Tea; King
Waits HalfHour in Vain
LONDON, March 2. . How

Marshal Foch forgot an engage¬
ment at tea with the King
at Buckingham Palace became
known to-night. The King was
anxious to see Marshal Foch, and
M. Briand, French Premier, ar¬

ranged an engagement for the
Marshal for yesterday.
The King waited half an hour

after the appointed time, and
then sent an equerry to inquire.
The Marshal was obliged to ex¬
cuse himself because of complete
forgetfulness in his preoccupation
over grave conference matters,

i

Soviet Chiefs
Admit Revolt
Is Widespread

Fighting Reported in All
Parts of Country, but
Red Army Puts Down an

Uprising in Petrograd
MaiiyKilled and Wounded
Lénine Pledges Workers

Necessaries of Life:
Food Crisis Desperate

STOCKHOLM, March ¿'.-The latest
dispatches received here from Helsing-
fors, Finland, assert that the insurrec¬
tion in Petrograd was crushed after
severe fighting and that the city is
now quiet with the Soviet master of
the situation. Red soldiers wtre
brought from the front to end the dis¬
orders.
The sailors at Kronstadt remained

neutral, supporting neither the -work¬
ers, nor the government.
The dispatches add that the Soviet

has been unable to conceal the fact
of th'c spread of the counter-revolu¬
tionary movement throughout the
country, and that M. Kalinin, presi¬
dent of the extraordinary commissu n,
has been obliged to admit peasant
risings everywhere.

Lenine's Latest Pica
RICA, Latvia, March 2 (By The

Associated Press). . According to a
Moscow report received here the Com¬
missary for Labor and Defense lias
published a proclamation, signed by
Nikolai Lénine, promising that the gov¬
ernment will use all the means at its
disposal to supply the destitute work¬
ing population with the necessaries of
life. A special fund of 10,000,000 gold
rubles will be donated for this purpose
and the Commissary of Trade instruct¬
ed to send abroad a commission for the
purchase of required supplies.
The Moscow newspapers also publish

a proclamation, issued by the Moscow
Soviet, which is addressed to "all work¬
ers, peasants and members of the Red
army- honest citizens." The proclama¬
tion asserts that the Red army has
triumphed on ali fronts. It accuses the
Socialists of being corrupt agents of
the Russian aristocracy, and capitalists
and foreign bankers of tryinir anew to
conquer Russia by hunger in organiz¬
ing a Cossack revolt, in Siberia and
disturbances in the Ukraine in order to
prevent the transport of supplies to
various centers, an.l of taking ad¬
vantage of the economic crisis at the
moment of a rising against the govern¬
ment, thereby provoking bloodshed. It
accuses Entente agents of complicity,
and says one of the French agents has
been arrested in Petrograd.

Agitators' Arrest Asked
The Soviet asks the population to

arrest agitators who try to organize
demonstrations near Red army bar¬
racks. The proclamations are con¬
sidered here official recognition of th«
trouble which started three weeks ago
when at a meeting of metal workers
Lénine was accused of torturing Wolt¬
ers and ruining Russia. When Lenin«
asked the metal workers whether they
would prefer the former Czarist régime
they are reported to have exclaimed:
"Let come who may.whites, blacks

or devils themselves.just you cleai
out' "

LONDON, March '-'. Reports re
ceived in official British circles to-daj
confirm dispatches telling of an anti
Soviet uprising in Russia. They sa*

«Coatlnued on nut page)

Veterans Want Anderson Ousted
For Speaking at Rhine Meeting

Manhattan N'a', a E'ost, at hi d-

quarters of the organization, 22G West
Fifty-eighth Street, adopted resolu¬
tions last night calling on Governor
Miller to dismiss ''rom the National
Guard Lieutenant Colonel Alexander K.
Anderson. o( tin.' 69th Regiment, «....-.¦

talk beloro th.. "Horror on the Rlrne"

gathering :;! Madison Square Garden
Monday night is declared in the r-'so-

lution to have been unpatriotic and en-

becoming an American officer. This
action followed passage of a set of
resolutions condemning the meeting
and providing for a retaliatory meet¬
ing of Americans to he held at the
Garden during March.
The resolution covering Colonel An¬

derson's alleged unpatriotic conduct
'ollov*

"P.« ¡olved, i".i.'-. Manhattan Naval

?

Post hereby protests and disapproves'he action of Colonel Alexander E. An-
derson at the Madison Square Garden
mass mooting on February 28 last.
"That Manhattan Post call on the

state and county organizations of the
American Legion to recall the Ameri¬
ca:! Legion button and membershipcard issued to Colono! Anderson, there¬
by ending his membership in the or¬
ganization.
"Bo it further resolved, Th.it Man¬

hattan Naval Post request the coopera¬tion of state and county organizationsof the American Legion in demandingof Governor Miller that ho request the
resignation of Colonel Anderson from
the Now York National Guard tor con¬
duct unbecoming an officer."
A committee was appointed to ar¬

range preliminary details for ¡. mass
meeting at Madison Square toward the
end of Mardi to protest against the
Horror of the Rhine" meeting.

Dusseldorf, Duisburg and
Essen To Be Occupied
if Berlin Refuses to
Accede by Monday

Turn French (inns
On the Krupp Plant
Penalties To Be Enforced
Will Be Economic Onlv*
Four Divisions Ready

By Arthur S. Draper
From The Tribun* s European Bureau
CopyriKht, 1921, New York Tribune Inc
LONDON, March 2..The Su¬

preme Council of the Allies decided
to-day to occupy Dusseldorf, Duis¬
burg and Essen, on the right bank of
the Rhine, and take possession of
the customs, taxes and all export*-
at those cities, in the event that the
Germans finally refuse to accede to
the Paris reparations demands. The
decision will he communicated to the
German delegation to-morrow, ai
it is probable it will be given until
Monday to reply.
Under the plan, which has the ap¬

proval of Marsha] Foch, the penal¬
ties to be inflicted will consist of
operations solely of an economic
nature.

To Employ Four Divisions
About four divisions would be em¬

ployed in the occupation of the three
cities suggested, and this movement
would give the Allies control of th«-1
traffic from the Ruhr Valley and
would cut off railway communication
between it and south Germany,
which is dependent on the Ruhr
region.
The decision was reached after

members of the Council had met with
the military and judicial missions
to-day.
Belgium and Italy were opposed 7

anything- which might be considered an

adventure or which might prove costly.
Premier Brian.I of France accepted
their viewpoint, as he is anxious to
avoid the employment of a large force
of troops and the necessity of retaining
the 1919 military class beyond the usual
date of dismissal.
Rriand Demands Immediate Action
The Council this afternoon had prop

ositions under consideration whether
the Allies should stand hy the Paris
agreement or fall back on the pro¬visions of the Versailles treaty and
whether they should give a period >

*

Trraco to Germany or take ¡n m odia;,
military steps. Premier Briand de¬
manded that, the Allies insist on a
.implo yes or no to the Paris igree
lient without further discussion. Lloyd
Seorge considered it advisable to act
slowly and exhaust every opportunity
o reach an agreement with the Gi
nans.
Great pressure being brought t<>

bear or. Premier Lloyd Ci orgi to avoid
doing anything which might end
A.nglo- German tradi r< tions The
Labor party followers that a

military occupation would brii
strike and Bolshevism, wh le the busi¬
ness interests are pointing out I
vantage America would have in estab¬
lishing trade relations with Gei nan>
Lloyd George is gre .iv disappointed
over the German attitude, but he ap
pears determined to carry 11
threats which have been made s«
Tho Supremo Council gathered at

noon at St. James's Palace with the
military mission-, charged wit the
duty of preparing sanctions, and
judicial mission, which had thi ta
of deciding the legal point wheth.in
dor the treat;." military steps could be
taken before May I. Eai coui tl
exports on th<- missions, Marshal Foch
heading the first and S r ( ecil Hurst
the second on.-. Simu
Allied economic exp< r< re discu
ing tho German countei proposals.

Gloom Over German Quarters
Tho German delegates were

¡ng telegrams all last n .-' I
lin over a private wire
hotel. Gloom hung heavj ovei
quarters, for Dr. Walt« ns, (.!«
man Foreign Minister and
delegation, realized their case id
fallen flat. Members of the delegut.onadmitted frankly that they had
pected to be turned down \, the
ci!, but asserted that t heir han
tied and unless the Berlin goveri
gave fresh orders thei e ...

they could do in London except to re¬ceive the Allies' ultimatum.
Not a single British ne\

fends the German counter proalthough many of th.
cised the I'aiis agreement. Even eKeynes group declare t! Germaiunderstated their financial positi.
won- guilty of an inexcusable p tl
error, which will cost them dearl

Lloyd George has .i more .- ted
count iv behind h im n m at a ii
time since the general elect on of 1918
which moans that practica
unanimous.
The crisis cam«- so quickly, when the

Germans made such impossible pro¬
posals, that every one's fei t were sweplfrom under him. Dr. Simons, who il
generallj liked by members of 'I;.- Su¬
preme Council and is considered sii
cere and honest, lost all his personal
gains at one stroke.

French (¿uns in Position
LONDON, March 2 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press i. In anticipation of a re
fusal of the German delegate« to agre*
to the Allied reparation demand)
French long-range guns have alreadybeen advanced to a point where thejwill command the city of Easen, th<
home of the Krupp plant.
The Allied reply to be delivered to

morrow is described ii- some circh ai
being m the nature of tin ultimatum


